
95 Alderley Place Newtownabbey Mallusk Northern Ireland, Newtownabbey, BT367SJ
Mr Hugh Mckeown: 077 9324 6245 | Mr Hugh Mckeown: 028 9002 6111

HMK Car Sales LTD would to offer this desirable low miles
Jan 2017 VW Golf 1.6 TDI finished in PURE WHITE SPECAIL
PAINT having covered only 72,600 miles (WARRANTED).
The services were carried out at the main dealer at the
following dates and miles.

20/12/2016 Miles---------Main Dealer (PDI)
24/10/2017 Miles--Main Dealer (Service)
17/01/2019 Miles--Main Dealer (Service)
24/03/2020 Miles--Main Dealer (Service)

In addition to the above work already carried out we
have just completed the following work:
**New genuine Timing belt & Water pump** (NOT DUE
UNTIL 120,000 MILES)
**Carried out Full service using Genuine Filters replaced
Oil, Air, Pollen and Fuel Filter**
**New brake discs**
**Bosch wiper blades**
**Refurbished 4 alloys**
**Health Check**
**Full Gold Valet**

****
WE ACCEPT ALL TRADE INS AND CAN OFFER BOTH HP
AND PCP PODUCTS WITH ZERO DEPOSITS. CALL NOW FOR
A PERSONALISED QUOTATION ****

** Only £20.00 a year road tax **

Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI 110 GT Edition 5dr
| Jan 2017
**SORRY NOW SOLD**

Miles: 72600
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: PURE WHITE
Engine Size: 1598
CO2 Emission: 105
Tax Band: B (£20 p/a)
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 13E
Reg: EGZ5203

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4255mm
Width: 1799mm
Height: 1452mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

380L

Gross Weight: 1800KG
Max. Loading Weight: 576KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

61.4MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

78.5MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

68.9MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 50L
Number Of Gears: 5 SPEED
Top Speed: 121MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 10.5s
Engine Power BHP: 108.6BHP

£11,750 
 

Technical Specs
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** MOT'D until Jan 2025 **
** Full Handbook pack **
** Excellent Colour Special paint PURE WHITE **

**Please Note**This car is completely original and non
abused example.
Originally a Northern Ireland car so no excess charges for
south of Ireland customers.

**** Top prices paid for all trade ins ****
**** Tailored made Finance options available with zero
deposits ****
**** All credit and major Debit cards accepted (No Charge
)****
**** Retail ready Drive away same day ****

Spec includes
**XDS electronic differential lock**

**Chrome air vent surrounds**

**Chrome-plated light switch surround**

**Cyclone decorative inserts**

**Gloss black decorative inserts in centre console**

**Steel space saver spare wheel**

**Alarm with interior protection**

**Electronic engine immobiliser**

**Lowered sports suspension**

**Electronic tyre pressure monitoring**

**ESP with EDL + ASR**

**Front and rear curtain airbags**

**Front passenger airbag deactivation**

**Front side airbags**

**Fuel cut off safety device**
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**HBA (Hydraulic Brake Assist)**

**Pre crash system**

**Warning triangle and first aid kit holder**

**Child locks on rear doors**

**Door open warning reflectors**

**Driver/Front Passenger airbags**

**Driver/Passenger whiplash optimised head restraints**

**Drivers knee airbag**

**Electronic parking brake with auto hold**

**Electronic tyre pressure monitoring**

**Isofix preparation for 2 rear child seats**

**LED reading lights**

**Load through provision with rear centre armrest and
cupholders x2**

**Lockable, illuminated, cooled glovebox**

**Luggage compartment cover**

**Luggage compartment lighting

**Multifunction leather steering wheel with leather gear
knob/handbrake grip**

**Storage box in luggage compartment**

**Storage compartments in doors**

**Front + rear carpet mats**

**Front centre armrest with storage box and rear air
vents**

**Front footwell illumination**
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**Variable boot floor, height adjustable and removable**

**White adjustable panel illumination**

**3 point height adj front seatbelts + pretensioners**

**3 rear 3 point seatbelts**

**ABS**

**Automatic post collision braking**

**Front seat back storage pockets**

**Grab handles**

**Height/reach adjust steering wheel**

**Illuminated vanity mirrors**

**3 rear headrests**

**3 spoke steering wheel**

**60/40 split folding rear seat**

**Adjustable dashboard illumination**

**Ambient lighting**

**Bag hook in luggage compartment**

**Boot lashing points**

**Chrome-plated electric mirror adjustment switch
surround**

**Courtesy light delay**

**Cover for storage compartment in centre**

**Dust/pollen filter**

**'Lights On' warning buzzer**

**ACC - Adaptive cruise control with front assist, distance
monitoring, city emergency brake and speed limiter**
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**Bluetooth Telephone preparation**

**Brake pad wear indicator warning light**

**Driver profile selection**

**Exterior temperature gauge**

**Flat tyre indicator**

**Instrument cluster in white**

**Low fuel level warning light**

**Multifunction computer**

**Oil level gauge**

**PAS - speed related**

**Rev counter**

**Trip and service interval display**

**Ultrasonic front and rear optical and audible parking
sensors**

**Warning buzzer and light for front seatbelts
unfastened**

**CD/MP3/WMA, USB and SD card reader, aux-in**

**Composition media system**

**DAB Digital radio**

**MDI with USB/iPod connection cables**

**Auto dimming rear view mirror**

**Automatic coming/leaving home lighting function**

**Automatic headlights**

**Black front air intake and radiator grilles**

**Body colour bumpers and door handles**
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**Body colour door mirrors with integral indicators**

**Cherry red rear light cluster**

**Chrome trimmed front air intake surrounds**

**Chrome trimmed radiator grille louvre inserts**

**Cornering front fog lights**

**Dusk sensor + auto driving lights**

**Electric folding door mirrors with puddle lamps**

**Electric front and Rear windows**

**Electric sliding panoramic glass sunroof**

**Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors**

**Heat insulated tinted glass 65% light absorbing from B
pillar back**

**Heated rear windscreen**

**Rain sensor**

**Range adjustable headlights**

**Rear diffuser**

**Rear roof spoiler**

**Rear windscreen washer and wiper with interval delay**

**Reverse activated kerb-view adjustment on passenger's
door mirror**

**Windscreen wipers/ intermittent wipe + 4 position
delay**

**12V socket in luggage compartment**

Evening viewing available by appointment.

Buy with confidence as all our cars come with a full
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professional valet, have been serviced. Any repairs that
our vehicles need are completed prior to being sold. We
strive to leave our vehicles in excellent condition for the
new owners.

All are cars are HPI checked through Motor check this
ensures each car is clear off Finance, has not been
Written-offs, Scrapped, Stolen, Mileage checked, and
MOT checked.

**We are an FCA approved dealer (FCA Number:959791)
this ensures we are doing things correct.** Having
worked in the Motor for over 20 years.
I Would like you to feel confident that HMK Car Sales can
deliver a first class service.

HMK Car Sales is located in Mallusk Newtownabbey, only
8 minutes from Belfast just off the main M2 Motorway.

CHECK OUT OUR 5 STAR REVIEWS ON THE AUTOTRADER,
GOOGLE AND FACEBOOK.

Please don't hesitate to give Hugh a call on
Office: 02890 026111
Mobile: 07793246245
or text, Pm or WhatsApp me.

Walk round video available on request

Vehicle Features

'Lights On' warning buzzer, 3 point height adj front seatbelts +
pretensioners, 3 rear 3 point seatbelts, 3 rear headrests, 3 spoke
steering wheel, 12V socket in luggage compartment, 18"
Marseille alloy wheels, 60/40 split folding rear seat, ABS, ACC -
Adaptive cruise control with front assist, Adjustable dashboard
illumination, Alarm with interior protection, Ambient lighting,
Auto dimming rear view mirror, Automatic coming/leaving home
lighting function, Automatic headlights, Automatic post collision
braking, aux-in, Bag hook in luggage compartment, Black front
air intake and radiator grilles, Bluetooth Telephone preparation,
Body colour bumpers, Body colour door handles, Body colour
door mirrors with integral indicators, Boot lashing points, Brake
pad wear indicator warning light, CD/MP3/WMA, Cherry red rear
light cluster, Child locks on rear doors, Chrome-plated electric
mirror adjustment switch surround, Chrome-plated electric
window button surround, Chrome-plated light switch surround,
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Chrome air vent surrounds, Chrome trimmed front air intake
surrounds, Chrome trimmed radiator grille louvre inserts, city
emergency brake and speed limiter, Composition media system,
cooled glovebox, Cornering front fog lights, Courtesy light delay,
Cover for storage compartment in centre, Cyclone decorative
inserts, DAB Digital radio, Diesel particulate filter, distance
monitoring, Door open warning reflectors, Driver/Front
Passenger airbags, Driver/Passenger whiplash optimised head
restraints, Driver alert system, Driver profile selection, Drivers
knee airbag, Dusk sensor + auto driving lights, Dust/pollen filter,
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors, Electric folding
door mirrors with puddle lamps, Electric front windows, Electric
rear windows, Electric sliding panoramic glass sunroof, Electronic
engine immobiliser, Electronic parking brake with auto hold,
Electronic tyre pressure monitoring, ESP with EDL + ASR,
Exterior temperature gauge, Flat tyre indicator, Front + rear
carpet mats, Front and rear curtain airbags, Front centre armrest
with storage box and rear air vents, Front footwell illumination,
Front passenger airbag deactivation, Front seat back storage
pockets, Front side airbags, Fuel cut off safety device, Gloss
black decorative inserts in centre console, Grab handles, HBA
(Hydraulic Brake Assist), Heated rear windscreen, Heat insulated
tinted glass 65% light absorbing from B pillar back, Height/reach
adjust steering wheel, height adjustable and removable,
illuminated, Illuminated vanity mirrors, Instrument cluster in
white, Isofix preparation for 2 rear child seats, LED reading
lights, Load through provision with rear centre armrest and
cupholders x2, Lockable, Lowered sports suspension, Low fuel
level warning light, Luggage compartment cover, Luggage
compartment lighting, MDI with USB/iPod connection cables,
Multifunction computer, Multifunction leather steering wheel
with leather gear knob/handbrake grip, Oil level gauge, PAS -
speed related, Pre crash system, Rain sensor, Range adjustable
headlights, Rear diffuser, Rear roof spoiler, Rear windscreen
washer and wiper with interval delay, Remote central locking
with 2 remote folding keys, Rev counter, Reverse activated kerb-
view adjustment on passenger's door mirror, Steel space saver
spare wheel, Storage box in luggage compartment, Storage
compartments in doors, Trip and service interval display,
Ultrasonic front and rear optical and audible parking sensors,
USB and SD card reader, Variable boot floor, Warning buzzer and
light for front seatbelts unfastened, Warning triangle and first aid
kit holder, White adjustable panel illumination, Windscreen
wipers/ intermittent wipe + 4 position delay, XDS electronic
differential lock
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